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Villa Riberas & Views
$19,900,000.00

Address: San Juan 31, Riberas Del Pilar

   

   

   

Extras:
Prices subject to changes withou previous notice. Information is not official, subject to unintentional errors /
ommisions.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
Property Type HOMES
Status FOR SALE
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Const m² 2320
Lot m² 696
FEATURES
Casita (1 BR/1 bath)
Furnished
Garden
Swimming Pool
 
  Description:  House for sale in Riberas del Pilar Three-story house; on the ground floor a
bedroom with access to the garden and pool, bathroom, kitchen with island and granite
counters equipped with 5 burner stove, oven, microwave, refrigerator and pantry with
wooden shelves, dining room with natural lighting, living room with quarry fireplace and
access to a terrace that connects to the garden, service area with washer and dryer. On the
second floor a TV room, three bedrooms all with dressing room and bathroom and one of
them with balcony overlooking the garden and pool. On the third floor there is a living area
for family and friends with natural lighting, half bathroom, grill and terrace overlooking the
lake. The house also has a game room with pool table, bar, foosball table, poker table and
storage room for the bar, all with access to the pool. Two electric gates for access, parking
for 6 or more cars, service casita and an additional bodega. The house is sold furnished with
everything it has, it is ready to move in or to rent and earn income. Schedule a private tour
for this property! (Information is unofficial, may contain unintentional errors and omissions)
(Deed and tax fees and other mortgage related expenses are not included in the sales cost,
nor are any furniture, appliances and artwork that may appear in the photographs).  
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Address: San Juan 31, Riberas Del Pilar


